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Abstract: This conceptual paper introduces the Integrated Transformative Potential Intervention De-
velopment (InTrePID) Method. InTrePID is a method that social problem solvers can use to develop
interventions (practices, programs, policies, culture) that translate the critical transformative potential
development framework into concrete practice steps: (1) dialogue, (2) critical participatory action
research initiatives, (3) skill building, and (4) critical action project implementation. The purpose
of the InTrePID method is to develop each prong of the Critical Transformative Potential Develop-
ment Framework: consciousness (awareness), accountability/responsibility, efficacy (ability), and
action. The framework is theorized to bridge the gap between critical consciousness and critical
action needed to transform and address dehumanizing realities that harm the self, relationships,
and the community. In essence, InTrePID should generate a cyclical process for participants to
increase awareness of individual and systemic factors that perpetuate interpersonal and community
violence; take responsibility for (in)actions that perpetuate dehumanization and accountability for
implementing solutions; develop efficacy in individual and collective community/cultural orga-
nizing skills; and, practice solution-oriented multi-level action. The paper highlights the work of a
community-based project as an example of one way to implement the method to support community
members in healing from the harm of dehumanization by addressing the violence of living in a
dehumanizing society.

Keywords: consciousness; action; dialogue; intervention

1. Introduction

This paper introduces and reflects on the Integrated Transformative Potential In-
tervention Development (InTrePID) Method for healing, equity, innovation, and recon-
ciliation through personal, relational, and community transformation. To demonstrate
a community-based project’s implementation of each prong of the method in practice,
this paper highlights the work of the HOW project. “HOW” stands for “hate/heal our
women.” The name of the project was derived from the Tupac song, “Keep Ya Head Up”
that asks “ . . . do we hate our women?” and then states “ . . . Time to heal our women”
(Shakur et al. 1993). The InTrePID Method was developed from and to support the HOW
project’s credible messengers in their work to raise critical awareness of and action against
community violence, specifically sexual and gender-based violence; to develop individual
and communal potential to transform self, relationships and community; and, to increase
safety to be one’s authentic self. As the lead on the project, I developed methods and strate-
gies that could generate the desired outcome—participants developing and sustaining
critical awareness of and critical action against dehumanizing/oppressive realities—the
highest levels of Critical Transformative Potential. For the purposes of this paper, “crit-
ical” means a socio-structural understanding that connects macro-level processes with
micro-level consequences. I also created the Critical Transformative Potential Development
Framework (Jemal and Bussey 2018) to bridge the gap between critical consciousness and
critical action—to realize and facilitate the potential to transform consciousness into action.
The framework became a four-prong model that includes awareness, accountability, ability,
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and action. Through the collective journey of exploring ways to convert the abstract frame-
work into practice during implementation of the HOW project, a new process emerged
that incorporated critical dialogue, critical participatory action research (CPAR) initiatives,
skill-building, and community and/or cultural organizing. The HOW project put this
thought experiment into practice and, after informally noting the strengths and impact of
the process, it became the InTrePID Method (see Table 1). The method operates on at least
two levels: (1) it is a method to develop socio-cultural interventions (programs, policies,
practices) grounded in the Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework
for personal and social transformation of dehumanizing/oppressive realities; and (2) the
participation in the process of developing the intervention that attacks dehumanization is,
itself, a healing intervention for the effects of dehumanization.

Table 1. From Transformative Potential to the InTrePID Method.

Transformative Potential

The Transformative Potential conceptual model (see Figure 1)
provides a visual representation of the construct’s two
dimensions (transformative consciousness and transformative
action) (see Figure 2). Transformative Potential constitutes levels
(or the progression) of consciousness and action that cultivate
the capacity to deconstruct and transform the contextual factors
and relationships perpetuating inequitable conditions.

Critical Transformative Potential

The Critical Transformative Potential conceptual model (see
Figure 3) provides a visual representation of the construct’s two
dimensions (critical transformative consciousness and critical
transformative action). Critical Transformative Potential is the
highest level of Transformative Potential.

Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework
The theoretical framework (see Figure 4) explains how to put
consciousness into action to develop Critical
Transformative Potential.

The Integrated Transformative Potential Intervention
Development (InTrePID) Method

InTrePID is a method or strategy that has four components for
developing each pathway of the Critical Transformative
Potential and for developing interventions that develop Critical
Transformative Potential (see Figure 5).

2. Part I: Critical Consciousness for Healing and Liberation

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (King 1958), recognizing the interplay of social injustice
processes and outcomes, stated, “There must be a rhythmic alteration between attacking
the causes and healing the effects”. In other words, attacking the causes of a social issue
(e.g., racial disparities in life, liberty and justice), not only prevents effects by eliminating
the causes (e.g., racialized dehumanization), but also works to heal the effects—as the
process of addressing the causes is a healing process in and of itself. Attacking the causes
is healing work and healing works to attack the causes. In this respect, the healing from
transformation of self, relationships, and communities, cannot occur if underlying social
and systemic forces (the causes) are not acknowledged, analyzed, and addressed. As
such, critical consciousness—and its derivative, Transformative Potential—with a focus on
upending the dehumanizing -isms (e.g., racism, sexism, heterosexism) has been identified
as essential to healing from oppressive violence and trauma (Jemal 2018; Watts et al. 2011).

The –isms flourish and spread in societies that lack critical consciousness (Freire [1970]
2000). Each social identity has its respective form of inequity: racism, sexism, heterosexism,
classism, etc. These –isms, as ideologies of dominance, inform micro to macro processes
that produce violent consequences for individuals and communities (Dunlap and Johnson
1992). The –isms use many tools and methods to dehumanize the masses and maintain
the sociopolitical hierarchy of power. One method is cultural invasion (Freire [1970] 2000).
“In this phenomenon, the invaders penetrate the cultural context of another group, in
disrespect of the latter’s potentialities; they impose their own view of the world upon
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those they invade and inhibit the creativity of the invaded by curbing their expression”
(Freire [1970] 2000). Freire [1970] (2000) noted that cultural invasion is always an act of
violence against the persons belonging to the invaded culture who lose or risk losing their
originality. “Cultural invasion, which serves the ends of conquest and the preservation of
oppression, always involves a parochial view of reality, a static perception of the world,
and the imposition of one world view upon another. It implies the “superiority” of the
invader and the “inferiority” of those who are invaded, as well as the imposition of
values by the former, who possess the latter and are afraid of losing them” (Freire [1970]
2000). As such, “[c]ultural invasion is on the one hand an instrument of domination, and
on the other, the result of domination” (Freire [1970] 2000). The –isms are a process of
dehumanization and, simultaneously, the outcome of dehumanization. The –isms, as
process and outcome, are cyclical and self-perpetuating. Likened to a virus, they weaken
a society by attacking its own people. No one is immune to the consequences of daily
living in a dehumanizing society. The constant attacks on human beings simply for
being human creates mutated beings disconnected from their humanity (Freire [1970]
2000). When infected with dehumanizing realities, our humanity is negatively affected by
dehumanizing effects; but fortunately, scholars have identified critical consciousness as the
antidote (Jemal 2018; Watts et al. 2011).

The goal of critical consciousness is liberation (Freire [1970] 2000). Liberation re-
quires individuals to repossess their humanity through “praxis: reflection and action
upon the world in order to transform it” (Freire [1970] 2000, p. 51). Developing critical
consciousness—awareness of and action against oppressive realities—is a way to reclaim
our humanity (Freire [1970] 2000). When we reclaim our humanity, we re-member our-
selves, reuniting pieces of our identities that have been forgotten or damaged by the –isms.
Thus, the development of critical consciousness both attacks the causes (the –isms) and
causes healing effects (humanization). As such, a key aspect of critical consciousness
development is that people move from being objects that are acted upon by oppressive
conditions to empowered subjects that act upon their sociopolitical environment for justice
(Diemer et al. 2006; Freire [1970] 2000). Freire used a process to move individuals through
a series of lower, non-critical levels or stages of consciousness to higher levels of conscious-
ness (Campbell and MacPhail 2002; Carlson et al. 2006; Freire 1973). For action, the solution
is not to adapt to structures of oppression, but to transform those structures to support the
humanization of all beings (Freire [1970] 2000).

To date, there has been significant innovative scholarship around, and reformulation
of, critical consciousness development as a way to ameliorate inequitable conditions and
processes (Baxamusa 2008; Peterson 2014). The objective of critical consciousness is to
shift causal attributions of social problem causes away from personal failings and toward
structural faults (Diemer et al. 2017; Jemal 2017a). Through this shift, critical consciousness
addresses multi-level (i.e., personal, communal, societal levels) and systemic (i.e., housing,
employment, criminal justice systems) inequity (Freire [1970] 2000). As a result, critical
consciousness has been used in research to examine a broad range of health, social, and
educational disparities (Campbell and MacPhail 2002; Jemal et al. 2019a, 2020b; McGirr and
Sullivan 2017; Windsor et al. 2014a) and is associated with a host of desirable individual-
level outcomes among marginalized people (Chronister and McWhirter 2006; Diemer
and Blustein 2006; Diemer and Li 2011; Hatcher et al. 2010; Seider et al. 2017). Thus, the
construct of critical consciousness has important scholarly, practice, and policy implications.
While scholars have noted the relevance and application of critical consciousness to current
socio-behavioral health problems and have advanced its theory and practice, they have
also identified conceptual and practice-based limitations (Jemal 2017a; Jemal 2018; Jemal
and Bussey 2018).

Limitations of Critical Consciousness

Some scholars have limited the focus of critical consciousness to oppressed or marginal-
ized populations (Baker and Brookins 2014; Watts et al. 2011). Such limited definitions
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exclude individuals perpetrating and/or perpetuating oppression and may inadvertently
support the false proposition that oppression is a problem solely for oppressed individuals
to solve. Equally problematic is the failure to incorporate the concept of privilege. The
majority of definitions limit critical consciousness to addressing oppression (Garcia et al.
2009); however, systemic inequity requires dividing people into binary groups— “us”
versus “them”—and applying differential treatment based on group membership. This
differential treatment greatly determines access to opportunities and resources (Speri 2017).
Thus, privilege and oppression are mutually reinforcing and operate in a cyclical process.

Transformative Potential, informed by the critical consciousness literature, developed
in response to these limitations. Transformative Potential does not only apply to oppressed
populations but also to the oppressor, the ally/ “accomplice,” and all those in between.
Some social justice advocates have transitioned from using “ally” to “accomplice” to dif-
ferentiate and indicate that an ally may stand with or be in support of a marginalized
community, but an accomplice will act to dismantle the structures that oppress at the
direction of the stakeholders in the marginalized group. Freire [1970] (2000) stated, “The
pedagogy of the oppressed is an instrument for their [the oppressed] critical discovery that
both they and their oppressors are manifestations of dehumanization.” Transformative
Potential adds the idea that the pedagogy of the oppressor is an instrument for their critical
discovery that both they and the oppressed are manifestations of dehumanization. Critical
Transformative Potential (i.e., the highest level of Transformative Potential) development
is integral for members of privileged groups who have greater access to resources and
power, and may operate as allies/accomplices (Thomas et al. 2014). To achieve liberation,
it is imperative that beneficiaries of inequitable resource distribution and access to op-
portunities recognize injustices and acquire the knowledge and skills needed for social
change. Although marginalized populations may use action to cope with, heal from, and
resist dehumanizing contexts (Hernandez et al. 2005; Windsor et al. 2014a), privileged
individuals can use their privilege to protect marginalized persons from harm and disrupt
the oppressive status quo. Liberation requires solidarity in which the oppressor takes a
radical posture of empathy, “entering into the situation of those with whom one is solidary”
(Freire [1970] 2000). The requisite radical empathy takes compassion, self-awareness and
critical consciousness to identify the similarities that exist within our lives across differ-
ences, while also interrogating the inequities and injustices woven in the seams of the local
contextual fabric (Bussey et al. 2020).

3. Part II: Transformative Potential

Transformative potential includes social analysis of both forms of inequity: oppression
and privilege. Transformative potential incorporates intersectionality, recognizing most
individuals are some composition of hero and tyrant. Most importantly, Transformative
Potential acknowledges the interdependence of human existence, that the liberty and
humanity of the oppressed is coupled with the liberty and humanity of the oppressor. After
the Transformative Potential process, the person “who emerges is a new person, viable only
as the oppressor-oppressed contradiction is superseded by the humanization of all people
. . . : no longer oppressor nor longer oppressed, but human in the process of achieving free-
dom” (Freire [1970] 2000). Along these lines, the framework incorporates a developmental,
eco-social systems approach (Bronfenbrenner 1994) to encompass the interrelationships
of systems, meaning how micro practices reflect macro socio-political processes and vice
versa. Socio-behavioral health interventions, policies, and practices that treat behaviors
as if they exist in a micro vacuum - by solely focusing on the individual level—allow
invisible, inequitable socio-structural factors to continue unchallenged (Jemal et al. 2019b;
Windsor et al. 2016). The transformative potential approach bridges the micro-macro di-
vide by examining systemic inequity in conjunction with internalized oppression and
privilege, which has not been addressed in the critical consciousness literature.

Transformative Potential constitutes levels of consciousness and action that produce
potential to transform the contextual factors that perpetuate inequitable conditions and
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unjust outcomes at one or more socio-eco-systemic (e.g., individual or institutional) levels
(Jemal 2017a, 2017b). Transformative Potential balances individual need and the need for
social reform. In theory, a person with a high or critical level of Transformative Potential
is more likely to critically reflect on inequitable conditions and actively work to produce
equitable change. Transformation (of one’s self, relationships, or community) requires the
simultaneous processes of reflecting and acting (Freire [1970] 2000). Merely reflecting on
realities without intervention will not lead to transformation; and, moreover, one cannot
truly perceive the depth of the problem without being involved in some form of action
to confront it (Freire [1970] 2000). Thus, Transformative Potential is comprised of two
dimensions: Transformative consciousness and transformative action (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The Transformative Potential Model. Note. Figure 1 depicts the two dimensions of
Transformative Potential (Jemal 2018).

Transformative consciousness refers to the degree of awareness of systemic, institu-
tional, and historical forces that promote and limit opportunities for specific groups within
one or more socio-ecosystem (e.g., microsystem, macrosystem). Transformative conscious-
ness acts as a lens for understanding how people are impacted by structural and historical
oppression and includes three hierarchical levels—denial, blame, and critical (Jemal 2018).
Transformative action is defined as individual and community action to dismantle inequity
(i.e., privilege and oppression) at one or more levels of the socio-ecosystem (Jemal and
Bussey 2018). Transformative action also has three tiered levels—destructive, avoidant, and
critical (see Figure 2). Since inequity is inherently part of the culture, following the status
quo through avoidant action is a path of violence and oppression. Thus, Transformative
Potential interventions are important for moving bystanders or allies from avoidant to
critical action.
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3.1. Critical Transformative Potential

Both dimensions (transformative consciousness and transformative action) determine
one’s level of Transformative Potential, indicating how likely one is to transform (from
personal to environmental transformation): that is, to be transformed and to transform
(facilitate the transformation of others and/or transform their environment). The goal
is for participants to progress from lower levels of transformative consciousness and
action to critical transformative consciousness and action, thereby developing Critical
Transformative Potential (see Figure 3).
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Critical Transformative Potential.

Since both dimensions of Transformative Potential have hierarchical levels, Transfor-
mative Potential can be critical (made up of critical transformative consciousness and critical
transformative action) or non-critical (in which transformative consciousness is blame or
denial and transformative action is avoidant or destructive). Critical Transformative Po-
tential, the highest level of Transformative Potential, is about information, interrogation,
inspiration, imagination, innovation, and intervention, all of which begin with “I.” Likewise,
the first step in developing Critical Transformative Potential begins with the self (“I”) as the
subject for action: self-awareness and self-work to examine and address one’s own inter-
nalized privilege, oppression, prejudices, biases, and discriminatory behavior. However,
even with self transformational work, the relationship between critical consciousness and
critical action is murky (Jemal 2017a). Critical transformative consciousness does not ensure
engagement in critical action (Watts et al. 2011). Perhaps critical action could lead one to
develop critical consciousness, but it may be unlikely for people to engage in critical action
without some level of critical understanding of systemic causal factors to formulate critical
action responses. To bridge this divide, the Critical Transformative Potential Development
Framework incorporates accountability/responsibility and efficacy. This framework makes
it more likely for Critical Transformative Potential to manifest.

3.2. Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework

Scholars have noted that critical consciousness does not necessarily translate to critical
action (Watts et al. 2011). The framework bridges the gap between consciousness and action,
the two dimensions of the Critical Transformative Potential model. Critical Transformative
Potential positions people to be “transformers” who make meaningful change in them-
selves, relationships, communities, and/or sociopolitical realities. People will be much
more likely to engage in critical action if they consciously identify an issue, understand its
structural linkages, and perceive the ability to create meaningful change via their actions
(Watts et al. 2011). Built from this logic, the four pathways of the framework—critical
consciousness (awareness), accountability/responsibility, efficacy (ability), and action—are
pathways that enable people to develop the potential to transform. (see Figure 4). In
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practice, developing transformative potential is not linear; and development can occur
simultaneously or sequentially along the pathways, such that focusing on one pathway
(e.g., awareness) will develop another pathway (e.g., accountability). Moreover, one does
not have to move through the pathways in a specific order. The framework is hypothesized
to be multi-directional in that development of one pathway leads to development of other
pathways or, in Freirian (Freire [1970] 2000) terms, “praxis”.
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Freire noted that the liberation process cannot be a purely intellectual endeavor but
must involve action, nor can the liberation process be limited to activism without serious
reflection: “only then will it be a praxis” (Freire [1970] 2000). Praxis is “a continually
evolving process” (Garcia et al. 2009) that “brings with it the possibility of a new praxis,
which at the same time makes possible new forms of consciousness” (Hernandez et al.
2005) and action. The framework is consistent with Freirian pedagogy, in that social
action should naturally loop back to analysis and dialogue that sustain change efforts
— the foundation for liberation (Jemal 2017a). To structure this potentially challenging,
transformative process, a template or method could be useful to those working to create
trauma-informed and healing-centered practices, policies, opportunities and/or spaces in
their lives, the lives of others or communities.

3.3. The InTrePID Method

There are numerous ways to develop interventions, or Critical Transformative Poten-
tial, or interventions that develop Critical Transformative Potential; one of which is the
Integrated Transformative Potential Intervention Development (InTrePID) Method. In other
words, InTrePID is a method or strategy for developing Critical Transformative Potential
as well as a method to develop Critical Transformative Potential interventions. InTrePID
implements the four pathways of Critical Transformative Potential Development. It is an
interdisciplinary and multimodal method, as it draws on multiple professional fields’ per-
spectives and uses more than one method of intervention. Aligning with the four-pronged
process of Critical Transformative Potential Development (awareness, accountability, ability
and action), InTrePID has four components: (a) dialogue, (b) critical participatory action
research initiatives, (c) cultural and community organizing skill building, and (d) critical
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action project experiments (CAPE) (see Figure 5). InTrePID’s four-component structure
allows freedom and flexibility within the method. It creates a balance between allowing all
possibilities for developing Critical Transformative Potential and having a rigid structure
wherein all content and decisions are predetermined.
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Figure 5. The InTrePID Method to Develop Critical Transformative Potential for Healing, Equity,
Innovation and Reconciliation. Note. Figure 5 depicts the full theoretical model consisting of Critical
Transformative Potential, the Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework (numbers
1–4) with the components of the InTrePID method (letters A–D) theorized to promote personal,
relational, and communal transformation for healing, equity, innovation, and reconciliation (Bussey
et al. 2020).

4. Part III: The HOW Project—An Example of the InTrePID Method in Practice

This section presents a brief overview of each prong of the Critical Transformative
Potential Development Framework using the HOW project as an example of each compo-
nent of the InTrePID Method in practice. Although this paper introduces the components
of the method, it does not provide models of practice for critical dialogue, critical par-
ticipatory action research (CPAR), skill building, or critical action project experiments
(CAPEs). This framework and the method are continuously evolving in tandem each time
they are implemented as theory informs practice and practice informs theory. In fact, the
four components were only identified as a cohesive method after implementation by the
HOW project, and, in some respects, the framework emerged after informally consider-
ing how well the method worked in practice. This method integrates three areas—(1)
Education, (2) Research, and (3) Cultural and Community Organizing Practice—to move
toward humanizing transformation for those harmed by and/or for those who participate
(intentionally or unconsciously) in structural, community, and/or interpersonal violence.
For context, a brief description of the HOW project is provided; however, this paper is
not a report on or study of the HOW project. The HOW project demonstrates one way
to implement the InTrePID Method to develop each prong of the Critical Transformative
Potential Framework.

The purpose of the HOW project was for participants to develop Critical Transforma-
tive Potential about racial and gender-based community violence. Black women dispropor-
tionately experience violence at home, school, work, and in their communities (Institute for
Women’s Policy Research 2017). Black women face high rates of intimate partner violence
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(IPV), rape, and homicide (Institute for Women’s Policy Research 2017). Moreover, Black
girls and women also experience institutionalized racism—they are disproportionately
punished in school, funneled into the criminal justice system after surviving physical or
sexual abuse, subjected to racial profiling and police brutality, and incarcerated at rates far
exceeding their population percentage (Institute for Women’s Policy Research 2017). More
than 4 in 10 Black women experience physical violence from an intimate partner during
their lifetime (Institute for Women’s Policy Research 2017). Sexual violence and intimate
partner violence, often resulting in death, affects Black women at disproportionate rates
(Violence Policy Center 2020). When murdered by men, approximately nine of ten Black
female victims knew their killers (Violence Policy Center 2020). Black women also expe-
rience significantly higher rates of psychological abuse—including humiliation, insults,
name-calling, and coercive control—than do women overall (Women of Color Network
2006). Moreover, the lives of Black and LatinX transwomen are disproportionately affected
by violence ranging from micro-aggressions to death (Human Rights Campaign 2020;
Heffernan 2015).

Community violence, with a particular focus on sexual and/or gender-based violence,
concerns power struggles and hierarchies that overlap multiple social constructs: race,
gender, sexuality, and class. Intersecting socially-constructed identities make for real-
life consequences and differences for those occupying these identities (Crenshaw 1989,
1991). The HOW project hoped that participants would realize, cope with, heal from, and
transform personal, social, and systemic forces that permit and promote sexual and/or
gender-based community violence. The project incorporated the creative arts to produce
creativity and spontaneity for healing in action. Self-identified, African American (aged
18+) men (Group A) participated in discussions and trainings on oppression, violence, and
research methods. These participants were identified as credible messengers because they
belonged to the target community of young, Black males that had experienced community
violence and were also part-time service providers employed with the community-based
organization that partnered with this project. The HOW project provided a forum for Group
A participants to gain a better understanding of how racism, sexism, and heterosexism
intersect to engender violence against women and gender expansive people of color.

4.1. Critical Dialogue

The InTrePID Method begins with critical dialogue; however, there are two pre-
dialogue steps that help to set the stage for critical, productive, and effective dialogue. The
first dialogue preparatory step is to build sociometry. Sociometry, from psychodrama and
sociodrama practice, entails making invisible connections between people visible (Moreno
1953). As humans, we are more alike than we are different, but we have been socialized to
scrutinize and magnify our differences (a key feature of the divide and conquer tactics for
creating, sustaining, and expanding inequity) and ignore the many ways in which we are
similar and connected. Sociometry makes connections at the basic level of humanity and
what it means to live as a human being. Being hurt in relationship is part of the human
experience, and having the tools to heal our psycho-emotional wounds within relationship
is also a uniquely human practice. Moreover, support for healing from trauma does not
have to come from the same relationship that caused the injury. Healing lives in community
in that healing takes place when in community. In community, each person is the healing
agent for the other (Moreno 1953).

Building sociometry is critical for successful dialogue that interrogates inequity be-
cause the core of inequity is dehumanizing thought and action for person(s) harmed and for
person(s) committing harm (Jemal et al. 2019c). As the sociometric connections develop in
the group, radical empathy increases and improves the likelihood of open-minded listening.
Open-minded listening is listening to hear the person rather than listening to hear yourself
and for information that validates your points or confirms your beliefs (Cohen 2014). Open-
minded listening also includes a willingness to change your mind or question deeply held
beliefs (Cohen 2014). The sociometric connections with radical empathy and open-minded
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listening create an environment in which people are better able to work together, learn
from each other, and use the healing power of relationship for transformation. Using
relationship-building tools to create and highlight existing connections creates a brave and
safer space for critical dialogue that is conducive to learning and growing together in a
way that supports every participant’s humanity. A “safer” space is cultivated because no
space can be guaranteed 100% psychologically or emotionally safe. These tools only help
to make the space safer than it would be without the tools. Then, participants can hear
and identify with another person’s narrative of when their humanity had been contested,
even though each individual’s humanity may not have been contested in the same way
(Sólorzano and Yosso 2002).

The second dialogue preparatory step is to conduct a healing circle. Healing circles
can be an important component of restorative justice practice when working from the
premise that hurt people hurt others, hurt themselves, and are hurting; and that there is
not always a clear distinction between victim and offender (Hopkins 2002; Jemal et al.
2019c). Critical dialogue can be uncomfortable (Watt 2007). In general, people dislike
discomfort and may either shut down/withdraw or lash out. These responses cause more
hurt. Thus, it is important to start from a place of restoration that comes from telling your
story before an audience that is there (fully present) to listen. For inequity and subsequent
division to exist, lies have been told and people deceived to protect the oppressive status
quo (Freire [1970], 2000). The witnessing allows that person to be defined in and on
their own terms, seen through their own words, and heard in their own voice (Sólorzano
and Yosso 2002). As more narratives are shared, commonalities are discovered that may
reduce feelings of isolation and thoughts like, “I’m the only one in this kind of situation,”
or “It must be (something wrong with) me.” As transformative consciousness develops,
questions transition from: “What’s wrong with you?” (the oppressive question) versus
“What happened to you?” (the trauma-informed question) or “What do you need to support
your humanity in this moment?” (the healing-centered question). Then, most importantly,
the discussion shifts from analyzing and shaming “problematic” individuals to focusing
on marginalizing systems and problematic cultural norms and values (Ortega-Williams
et al. 2018).

Another purpose of critical dialogue is to identify a person’s level of transformative
consciousness and to begin facilitating the process of progressing from a non-critical level
to the critical level of transformative consciousness (Brown et al. 2016). Critical transforma-
tive consciousness development incorporates material from the humanities, for example,
history, anthropology and American Studies disciplines. A socio-historical perspective is
crucial because reality is contextual and present-day situations cannot be disconnected from
yesterday’s events. Critical transformative consciousness breaks down the barriers of siloed
knowledge and draws connections between past, present, and future; the socio-ecosystems,
with awareness of how macro processes influence micro consequences; and, inequities
based on singular social identities (e.g., racism, sexism, etc.). Critical dialogue interrogates
power and its relationship to violence, the multi-systemic factors and causes of inequity
that go beyond an individual’s behavior to question context and environment. Reflection
and questions guide an assessment of the multi-level and multi-systemic factors, attribu-
tions, and historical knowledge about how intersecting systems and socio-structural forces
create and sustain inequity over time. In the HOW project, to investigate gender-based
violence using critical dialogue, the group analyzed the lyrics of Tupac’s song, “Keep Ya
Head Up” (Shakur et al. 1993). The group explored the intersection of racism, heterosexism,
and sexism in the lives of African American/Black males that create destructive patterns of
relating to self, others, and community. Critical dialogue also incorporated slam poetry
by artists with varying gender identities about sexuality, masculinity, femininity, power,
and violence.
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4.2. Critical Participatory Action Research (CPAR)

CPAR is used to begin to fill gaps in awareness and knowledge and answer questions
that originated during the critical dialogue. Rooted in critical and liberation psychology,
CPAR actively challenges ideas about who can conduct research and inequitable access
to the knowledge produced by research (Stoudt et al. 2012). Participatory research is
conducted by and for people with lived experience and/or most intimately affected by
the issues the research addresses (Baum et al. 2006). The practice brings together distinct
forms of personal and professional wisdom, academic knowledge, and lived experience
“to study theoretically, empirically and politically, the structures and dynamics of injustice”
(Stoudt et al. 2012). CPAR initiatives are used for the accountability/responsibility prong
of the InTrePID Method because CPAR investigates the causal location or “root” of the
issue, identifies sources of power, and interrogates beliefs, behaviors, and the culture
perpetuating the identified problem. For the HOW project, the identified problem was
sexual and gender-based violence against transgender and cisgender women of color.
Critical participatory action research also investigates understandings of who has the most
power and responsibility for working to create a just society (Baum et al. 2006); thereby,
helping participants imagine their role in finding and initiating solutions.

The HOW project implemented parts of a CPAR project. The results of that project are
not presented here, but may be forthcoming in a separate publication. Here, I provide a
brief overview of the InTrePID Method’s CPAR project as executed by the HOW project. The
CPAR portion of the HOW project included seven, three-hour training sessions. Through
trainings on CPAR methods, the credible messengers developed a skill set for conducting
research and obtaining information on important issues and prospective solutions or
methods that could be used to address the issues most relevant to and congruent with the
community’s needs. The first session provided an introduction to research. Session two
introduced data collection methods. Participants gained familiarity with collecting data
using focus groups, semi-structured interviews, and the Photovoice methodology. Session
three was dedicated to certification for research with human subjects. All participants
became certified in human subjects research. Session four developed data collection
tools. Session five focused on data analysis. Session six was group facilitation training.
In the last session, participants practiced obtaining informed consent and facilitating
group discussions, similar to the critical dialogue session in which they participated a few
weeks earlier.

4.2.1. A Discussion Groups

To execute the CPAR prong of the InTrePID Method, Group A, composed of credible
messengers, decided to have discussion groups with members from their peer network
(Group B) rather than focus groups for research purposes. Even though Group A elected
to facilitate a critical dialogue for personal, interpersonal, and community development
and not for “research” purposes in the academic sense, they obtained informed consent
from participants to participate in the discussion. In short, Group A, the credible messen-
gers, co-facilitated discussion groups with other participants from the community-based
organization’s client population (Group B) to discuss sexual and gender-based community
violence and the intersection of racism, heterosexism, and sexism in the lives of African
American/Black males that create destructive patterns of relating to self, others, and
community. Discussions explored how contemporary interactions are manifestations of
historical oppression and trauma. The credible messengers used the knowledge gained
from the discussions to inform their community organizing efforts (e.g., planning the
community forum) to reduce gender-based community violence.

4.2.2. B Community Forum

Persons that participated in the project and community members were invited to
attend a community forum in which Group A shared what they learned from this process,
informed the community, and disseminated their work. The community forum was
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grounded in a restorative justice approach and liberation health model (Belkin Martinez
2014; Kant 2015). Discussions explored whether and how contemporary interactions
between Black men and women are rooted in racism, sexism, and historical trauma, and
if oppressive ways of thinking and acting are manifested in current personal, social, and
community relationships. The community forum was structured to empower participants
to think of action or intervention steps toward a cultural shift, rather than focusing on
individual behavioral change by the person who was violated. For example, discussion
questions asked participants to identify ways to intervene that go beyond teaching women
self-defense, or advising women to walk in packs or not to venture out at a certain time of
night. The introductory presentation included a video about gender-based violence created
and produced by young people from another community-based organization.

After the introductory presentation, all participants joined in the community forum’s
World Café. The World Café (The World Café Community Foundation Creative Commons
Attribution 2015) created an environment to connect multiple ideas and perspectives on a
topic by engaging participants in several rounds of small-group conversation. Participants
that attended the community forum sat at a table with eight available seats. Each table had
the same list of questions that pertained to ideas that originated in the discussion groups
about sexual and gender-based violence. The small groups participated in three 20-minute
rounds of conversation answering the questions. Tables were covered in butcher block
paper for taking notes and doodles. At the end of the twenty minutes, each member of
the group moved to another table to meet a new group of discussants. The World Café
generated ideas for action and suggested sites for intervention that focused on dismantling
inequity and redistributing power at the root and core of interpersonal and community
violence. After the World Café, forum attendees participated in a healing circle.

4.3. Skill-Building

While many great ideas were generated from the World Café exercise, this work of
social justice and social change depends on moving people from awareness to action. For
some people, not knowing how to do or how to engage blocks their path from consciousness
to action. “Know how” or skill development is the foundation of transformative efficacy.
Creative methods can be used to learn and practice skills and develop efficacy by getting
people unstuck. Creative methods facilitate creativity and spontaneity, leading to a radical
imagining of alternative solutions and strategies. For example, improv theatre uses the
“Yes and” method. Participants can practice saying “yes” to ideas and then adding on to
improve the ideas, rather than discarding an idea for its negatives before exploring the
positives. Particularly, sociodrama and Applied Theatre techniques are useful practices
for the iterative process of generating ideas and putting ideas into action. They provide
opportunities for behavioral rehearsal and role play so participants can play out ideas,
test options, enact various scenarios in a safer environment, and receive feedback to effect
better outcomes (Bussey et al. 2020). These techniques, and others, may help participants
to develop the skills and comfort needed to take action in the real world. The HOW
project incorporated skill-building exercises for credible messengers throughout the project,
using role plays to practice facilitating group discussions and implementing data collection
methods, and putting new skills into practice by organizing the community forum.

4.4. Critical Action Project

First, participants develop higher levels of awareness of systemic factors, hold them-
selves accountable for addressing the issue, and, cultivate efficacy. Then, they develop
and execute a project to develop individual, interpersonal, community, and social Critical
Transformative Potential. The purpose of the HOW project’s critical action project was
to begin cultural and community organizing efforts to heal from and address the impact
of historical oppression and trauma at the intrapersonal, interpersonal, and community
levels that manifest in interpersonal violence and community harm (Ortega-Williams et al.
2018). For purposes of the InTrePID Method, it is important to note that the HOW project’s
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Community Forum could be categorized as a critical action project. The components of the
InTrePID method overlap as noted in Figure 5, such that a critical action project can work
in one (e.g., accountability) or more (e.g., awareness and ability) Critical Transformative
Potential Development areas concurrently. Because the HOW project initially planned to
continue working beyond the community forum, other project ideas were explored.

A main objective for the critical action project is for participants to reinvest in relation-
ships and community. The HOW project participants discussed creating an ethnodrama
theatrical piece informed by the discussion groups. Participants were searching for ways
to connect lived experience from the CPAR component with the experimental visions from
the community forum and skill-building activities for social transformation. Eventually,
they selected an art gallery exhibition based on the information from the discussion groups
and the World Café as a creative means to disseminate information from earlier phases of
the project to the community. HOW project participants discussed selecting major themes
extracted from the earlier phases of the project and visually depicting themes by commu-
nity artists. This process is similar to one that was used to create the paintings for the
Community Wise intervention (Windsor et al. 2014b) to spark critical dialogue among the
participants (Jemal et al. 2020a; Windsor et al. 2014a). When exploring venues to display the
themed-artwork, the group suggested using the site of a conference with related content,
such as restorative justice, liberation-based healing, or anti-racism. Each painting would be
displayed with a caption that included a quote from the discussion group and a written
description from the artist about how the painting interprets that quote. However, because
I ended the HOW project after the community forum, the plan to translate themes into
artwork and select a venue to display the art was postponed indefinitely; hopefully, to be a
critical action project for another time.

Freire [1970] 2000) noted that critical consciousness development is a cyclical process
that oscillates between reflection and action. This cyclical process or praxis is also evident
in this work in that the project started with critical dialogues meant to raise participants’
critical consciousness. This raised awareness led participants to plan a community forum
and think about an art gallery project that would be used to continue critical dialogue
among those viewing the artwork at the conference. They also discussed having an
impromptu or pop-up healing circle in the art gallery or at the conference. Although
this idea did not come to fruition, one of the Group A participants individually took
another critical transformative action step by enrolling in a Masters of Social Work (MSW)
program. Joining formal education with lived experience is a powerful combination
for raising Critical Transformative Potential and leading and initiating transformative
efforts. By developing transformers to transform, a cyclical process is initiated between
transformative individuals and environments that should produce profound insight and
growth.

For project sustainability, grounding the critical action project component of the In-
TrePID Method within social enterprise is strategically valuable. “Social Enterprise” refers
to various entrepreneurial strategies and activities that, when applied to community issues,
support the public interest and redistribute economic and social resources to marginalized
populations (Gray et al. 2003). For example, the social enterprise aspect of the HOW
Project’s planned venture was that the artwork would constitute a silent auction to raise
funds for the community-based partner organization to continue its work of social justice
and healing from community violence and trauma. The critical action project should make
an investment in the community so the work takes on a life of its own and continues to
produce fertile ground for counter-activism. Ideally, the project facilitates empowerment
at individual, collective, and systemic levels and initiates social change that can range in
extensiveness from raising an individual’s Transformative Potential to beginning a social
movement. The InTrePID Method may facilitate individuals” and communities’ potential
to transform intention, power, and impact from harming to healing lives in community.
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5. Implications and Future Considerations

This paper’s significance is grounded in its implications that bridge several divides
in the critical consciousness literature and beyond; such as, consciousness and action;
privilege and oppression; micro and macro; theory and practice. In the spirit of practice-
based research and acknowledgment of the continual evolvement of the framework and
the method, I added a fifth prong to the framework, “affinity/relationship-building,”
that encapsulates the pre-dialogue components featured in the HOW project. Future
research is needed to determine the InTrePID Method’s effectiveness at bridging divides
and, most importantly, developing Critical Transformative Potential. For practitioner
consideration, the inclusion of the creative arts may enhance InTrePID’s effectiveness. With
moments of reflection, during and after HOW project implementation, it became evident
that incorporating the creative arts strengthens the InTrePID method’s capacity to develop
each prong of the Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework. The creative
arts are helpful when confronting difficult and painful discussions, like those in which the
HOW project participants engaged about violence against Black, Indigenous, People of
Color (BIPOC) transwomen and cisgender women.

Freire [1970] (2000) insinuates the importance of creativity and cultural organizing
in the form of radical imagination. The struggle for liberation requires making the invis-
ible, inequitable forces visible and perceiving the reality “of oppression not as a closed
world from which there is no exit, but as a limiting situation which they can trans-
form” (Freire [1970] 2000), rather than reform. Imagination and creativity tap into the
unknown for transformative discoveries that explore tensions and dialectical relationships
(Freire [1970] 2000)—that is, holding opposing perspectives simultaneously and/or per-
forming contradictory behaviors (e.g., the principle that all men are created equal while
supporting slavery). Working in the realm of culture against cultural invasion, the creative
arts possess the power to spotlight invisible, underlying oppressive factors hiding in the
backstage shadows of our psyches (e.g., implicit biases) (Griffith and Semlow 2020). The-
atre and other art forms have the power to amplify the voices of the silenced and raise
awareness of horrific and problematic events that people attempt to ignore. For example,
theatre companies brought the inhumane act of lynching to center stage. Theatre dramas,
primarily produced by Black women, brought to life knowledge gaps at the intersections
of race, class, and gender, that decentered and deconstructed white supremacy, capital-
ism, and patriarchy (Perkins and Stephens 1998). Many lynchings of Black Americans
demonstrated how unsupported accusations by White women against Black men were
as serious as life or death (Wiegman 1993). The lynching dramas exposed the mentality
that stereotyped Black men as rapists, Black women as prostitutes, and White women as
the property of White men (Hill and Hatch 2003). With theatre, audiences were allowed
to peek through the eyes of another to see a different, perhaps hidden, perspective. As
such, the creative arts can become “‘the practice of freedom,’ the means by which men and
women deal critically and creatively with reality and discover how to participate in the
transformation of their world” (Freire [1970] 2000).

Examining knowledge gaps and pitfalls of current movements is important in the
healing process, deepening our understanding of transforming self, relationships, and
environment. Although started by a Black woman, Tarana Burke, the #MeToo Movement
gained a national stage and spotlight when contesting White women as the property of
White men and condemning the discounting of White women’s accusations of sexual
violence. In contrast, the lynching dramas visually depicted the intersection of class, race,
and gender, where women of color are left out on the corner, a blind spot of #MeToo
when looking back in history. Artistic methods can facilitate consciousness and action
about White women’s lack of responsiveness to the sexual violence against women of color.
Theatre and other art forms that highlight intersectionality and center the voices of those
with lived experience are essential tools for the development of Critical Transformative
Potential.
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Practitioners of the InTrePID Method can select an art form (e.g., dance, poetry, visual
arts) as a tool to implement one or more components of the method that best meets their
Critical Transformative Potential development needs. In selecting one or more art forms,
practitioners should be aware that the nexus between the arts and social consciousness must
include an adequate socio-cultural and historical background that explores the dialectics
(that is, balancing intersecting, multi-dimensional conditions and narratives that may
conflict and/or be in opposition) of human existence. As discovered in the HOW project,
interventions that prevent or address sexual or gender-based community violence and
its impending trauma must not be ahistorical or decontextualized. For these reasons,
there is a great need for methods that infuse art and trauma-informed consciousness into
healing-responsive action, manage the dialectics and socio-historical complexity.

InTrePID is a method to design specific interventions that translate the Critical Trans-
formative Potential Development Framework into practice for all participants, including
facilitators. A key implication and revelation from implementing InTrePID with the HOW
project is that the process of developing an intervention that develops Critical Transfor-
mative Potential is, itself, an intervention that develops Critical Transformative Potential.
Thus, by developing and facilitating the HOW project, I was pulled into my own Critical
Transformative Potential Development as I worked to facilitate that process for the HOW
participants. As such, creating and discovering this work has been a healing process for me.
I engaged in critical dialogue raising my critical awareness. I discovered my accountability,
developed individual and community capacity, and engaged in many critical action projects
that have cycled me back to broadening my awareness of the impact of the –isms on me,
my relationships and community. This work informs the next steps of my healing journey
to become a trauma-informed and healing-centered educator, researcher, and practitioner.

To be transparent, I am still learning all that the method has to offer. In fact, I may never
learn all that InTrePID has to teach me because, I believe, learning and healing are a lifelong
journey. I am learning that Transformative Potential, as an inter- and multidisciplinary,
intersectional, multi-level, and multi-systemic theoretical framework grounded in critical
consciousness theory, prepares interventions to address symptoms (effects) and the viral
roots (causes) which then generates radical imaginative practice, policies, and culture. I
am learning that InTrePID is a method for intervention that, in and of itself, is a healing
process and also produces healing possibilities. The InTrePID Method is theorized to be
healing work on four levels. It is healing when: (1) using the InTrePID Method (the process)
to develop socio-cultural interventions (practices, programs, policies); (2) implementing
the intervention; (3) participating in the developed intervention; and (4) discovering
possibilities for continuing the healing journey for self and others using the critical action
projects. Although future research is needed to test the method, the theory suggests that a
person with a high level of Transformative Potential critically reflects on the conditions
that shape their life and actively works with their self and/or others to change problematic
conditions (Jemal 2017a). The method assists practitioners, researchers, and educators
to do their own trauma-informed, healing-centered work while facilitating this process
for others. In my work, Critical Transformative Potential has bridged theory, research,
education, and practice. Following this method has directed me, as an educator, to produce
Masters of Social Work (MSW) curriculum to share the method; as a researcher, to pursue
passion projects (CAPEs) that aim to address causes and heal effects; and, as a practitioner,
to work with organizations, associations, and government agencies to produce healing
practices, policies, and culture within their specific contexts. These examples demonstrate
how InTrePID has put the Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework into
practice in my life. Future research could test the framework to determine if and how well
it transforms developing consciousness, imagination, passion, and potential into action for
healing, equity, innovation, and reconciliation.
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6. Conclusions

The purpose of this paper was to introduce the InTrePID method. InTrePID translates
the abstract Critical Transformative Potential Development Framework into practice as
exampled by the HOW project. The Framework is theorized to attack the causes and
heal the effects of the -isms for those harmed and for those who perpetuate harm. I offer
InTrePID as an approach to and for healing from daily living in a dehumanizing society.
The –isms are both a process of dehumanization and a consequence of dehumanization.
In other words, the –isms make and cause harm, in some cases, irreparable harm to
individuals, relationships, and communities; but nonetheless, harm from which healing is
a beneficial option. Critical Transformative Potential recognizes that the dehumanization
is the pathology that results in actions, conditions, and states of being that are adaptive
to dehumanization; but, maladaptive for liberation. Socio-health issues, like community
and gender-based violence, are symptoms of an unhealthy society that has been infected
by the –isms. Interventions that are not radical in their essence will miss the root cause of
the issue and only treat the symptoms. Consequently, the –isms will continue unfettered
to threaten life, liberty, justice, wellness, and all that is uniquely human. When any one is
dehumanized, we are all dehumanized whether perpetrator, perpetuator, victim, and/or
survivor. Being dehumanized, dehumanizing someone else, and allowing dehumanization
to occur are all points on the dehumanization cycle. To stop this cycle, there is a need for
humanizing work that is trauma-informed and healing centered. This work calls for an
understanding that attacking the –isms is healing the effects; and healing the effects is
attacking the –isms. This paper offers the InTrePID Method, in whole or in part, as a tool
for researchers, educators, healing practitioners, community/cultural organizers, social
workers, social entrepreneurs, survivors, and to all those who do or want to do the work
of developing/implementing socio-cultural interventions (practices, programs, policies)
at various levels (personal, relational, communal, societal) that attack causes for healing
effects to reclaim our humanity and declare liberation.
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